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1. INTRodUCTIoN
Cognitive Informatics﻿ (CI)﻿ is﻿ a﻿ transdisciplinary﻿ enquiry﻿ of﻿ the﻿ internal﻿ information﻿ processing﻿
processes﻿of﻿ the﻿brain﻿and﻿abstract﻿ intelligence﻿ towards﻿applications﻿ in﻿cognitive﻿computing﻿and﻿
cognitive﻿engineering﻿(Wang,﻿2002,﻿2003,﻿2007a,﻿2009a,﻿2009b,﻿2009c,﻿2011b,﻿2012e,﻿2013c,﻿2015a,﻿
2016a,﻿2017a;﻿Wang﻿et﻿ al.,﻿ 2009,﻿2010,﻿2016;﻿Howard﻿et﻿ al.,﻿ 2017).﻿CI﻿ is﻿ a﻿ contemporary﻿ field﻿
spanning﻿across﻿computer﻿science,﻿information﻿science,﻿cognitive﻿science,﻿brain﻿science,﻿neuroscience,﻿
intelligence﻿science,﻿knowledge﻿science,﻿robotics,﻿cognitive﻿linguistics,﻿cognitive﻿philosophy,﻿and﻿
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knowledge﻿ and﻿ intelligence﻿by﻿ a﻿ hierarchical﻿ structure﻿ (Berkeley,﻿ 1954;﻿Turing,﻿ 1950;﻿Shannon,﻿
1948;﻿ von﻿Neumann,﻿ 1958;﻿McCulloch,﻿ 1965;﻿Debenham,﻿ 1989;﻿Wang,﻿ 2009a,﻿ 2014a,﻿ 2015f).﻿

















Figure 1. The hierarchical framework of cognitive objects in CI
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IEEE﻿ ICCI*CC’17﻿ on﻿Cognitive﻿ Informatics﻿ and﻿Cognitive﻿Computing﻿ has﻿ been﻿ held﻿ at﻿
Oxford﻿University﻿during﻿July﻿26-28,﻿2017﻿(Howard﻿et﻿al.,﻿2017).﻿This﻿paper﻿is﻿a﻿summary﻿of﻿the﻿
position﻿statements﻿of﻿invited﻿panellists﻿presented﻿in﻿the﻿Plenary Panel﻿of﻿IEEE﻿ICCI*CC﻿2017﻿on 
Neurocomputation, Cognitive Machine Learning and Brain-Inspired System﻿(Part﻿I).﻿It﻿is﻿noteworthy﻿
that﻿the﻿individual﻿statements﻿and﻿opinions﻿included﻿in﻿this﻿paper﻿may﻿not﻿necessarily﻿be﻿shared﻿by﻿
all﻿panellists.
























behaviorial).﻿Closely﻿ related,﻿ connectomics﻿ permits﻿ the﻿ opportunity﻿ to﻿ produce﻿maps﻿ of﻿ neural﻿
connectivity﻿ in﻿ and﻿ between﻿ different﻿ brain﻿ regions.﻿Neuroinformatics﻿ and﻿Connectomics﻿ both﻿
encompass﻿mapping﻿functional﻿and﻿structural﻿information﻿of﻿the﻿entire﻿brain.
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section is contributed by Prof. Newton Howard.)
3. THe PoweR oF CoGNITIVe CoMPUTING: AN eXAMPLe oF 


















on﻿ some﻿cognitive﻿ informatics﻿ type﻿ elements﻿ that﻿mostly﻿have﻿been﻿ inspired﻿by﻿psychology﻿and﻿
behavioral﻿sciences,﻿as﻿our﻿problem﻿is﻿inherently﻿related﻿to﻿human﻿judgments﻿and﻿perceptions,﻿but﻿
we﻿will﻿mention﻿some﻿inspirations﻿from﻿neuroscience,﻿notably﻿along﻿the﻿lines﻿of﻿neuroeconomics.
Cognitive﻿ informatics﻿constitutes﻿a﻿ foundation﻿of﻿ its﻿ related﻿new﻿field,﻿cognitive﻿computing,﻿









of﻿ investment﻿ levels﻿ over﻿ the﻿planning﻿horizon,﻿meant﻿ for﻿ the﻿development﻿of﻿ the﻿particular﻿ life﻿
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is contributed by Prof. Janusz Kacprzyk.)
4. ReTHINK ANd ReUSe: woRKING oUTSIde 






Using﻿machine﻿ language﻿ translation﻿ techniques,﻿we﻿ describe﻿ automated﻿means﻿ to﻿ detect﻿




(This section is contributed by Prof. Ophir Frieder.)





computer﻿ systems,﻿ signal﻿processing,﻿etc.),﻿ and﻿ their﻿ interactions,﻿ that﻿may﻿be﻿used﻿ to﻿extract﻿or﻿
process﻿computational﻿content.
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(This section is contributed by Prof. Phillip Sheu.)
6. BRAIN-INSPIRed SySTeMS ANd CoGNITIVe BoLdNeSS
In﻿his﻿epoch-making﻿work﻿on﻿communication﻿theory,﻿Shannon﻿defined﻿information﻿in﻿terms﻿of﻿
entropy.﻿Shannon’s﻿entropy﻿is﻿a﻿fast﻿stochastic﻿measure﻿of﻿probabilistic﻿information﻿uncertainty﻿
in﻿ every﻿ communication﻿ processing﻿ system.﻿ It﻿ is﻿ the﻿ average﻿ unpredictability﻿ of﻿ a﻿ random﻿












to﻿modes﻿ of﻿ computation﻿ in﻿which﻿ approximation﻿ is﻿ accepted.﻿Acceptance﻿ of﻿ approximate﻿
computations﻿ takes﻿ the﻿calculus﻿of﻿restrictions﻿(CR)﻿ into﻿uncharted﻿ territory﻿(Zadeh,﻿1965,﻿
1975,﻿1997,﻿2004,﻿2008,﻿2016).﻿In﻿fact,﻿approximation﻿can﻿be﻿of﻿two﻿fundamental﻿different﻿
















and﻿solve﻿this﻿problem﻿successfully.﻿Then﻿everything﻿else﻿will﻿be﻿a﻿gentle﻿breeze.﻿(This section is 
contributed by Prof. Rodolfo A. Fiorini.)
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biometrics﻿ aside﻿ from﻿ the﻿ person﻿ authentication,﻿which﻿may﻿ include﻿ virtual﻿world﻿ simulators,﻿












information﻿over﻿time.﻿(This section is contributed by Prof. Marina Gavrilova.)












is contributed by Prof. Jun Peng.)
9. CoGNITIVe FoUNdATIoNS oF KNowLedGe SCIeNCe ANd 
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